STUDENT PARKING SPACE RULES

1. Parking sticker must be purchased ($20) and $30 Fee must be paid on the day of sale prior to painting. Parking spots will be renewed yearly for a fee.

2. Official Painting Time is: Monday, August 6, 2012, 8:00am – 3:00pm.

THE PARKING LOT WILL BE CLOSED TO THROUGH TRAFFIC ON PAINTING DAY – Park in teacher parking lot only. No jumping the curb, blocking drive entrance or parking along highway please!!! (In the event of bad weather we will paint on: August 7, 2012, 8:00am – 3:00pm.

3. DO NOT COVER THE WHITE LINES OR THE PARKING SPACE NUMBER!!!

4. You Must purchase your own paint. Use Only Purple (dark), White (bright), Gray, or Black paint. No other colors are acceptable. USE EXTERIOR LATEX PAINT ONLY (Buy the cheap stuff). Make sure purple is really dark purple and NOT BRIGHT. Do not use “Striping Paint” or any other “Raised” paint or Roofing Tar – it either peels up or is difficult to paint over next year.

5. Required: Paint Parking Sticker Number to the right of the parking space number. PARKING STICKER NUMBER MUST BE CLEARLY VISIBLE WHEN CAR IS PARKED IN THE SPOT. Paint your name (at least your first name) somewhere on your spot. A nickname will not be sufficient for your first name.

6. Prohibited:
   a. No offensive language, pictures, or symbols.
   b. No negative or rude language. (be nice)
   c. No “gang-style tagging.”
   d. No double entendres. (double meanings)
   e. ONLY YOUR NAME. A boyfriend’s or girlfriend’s name is NOT allowed.

Prohibited items will be painted over at the discretion of the Principal or Security Officer. Disciplinary action may be taken & you may forfeit your right to a parking space and /or to drive on campus.

7. HAVE FUN – The purpose of allowing students to paint their own parking spot is aimed at improving school pride and camaraderie. Students can “own” a piece of the school. We encourage students to express themselves through positive artwork.

8. Remember, purchasing a student parking spot is completely optional. There will be parking available for students who do not wish to purchase and decorate a parking spot.

Day of Painting: All painting must be completed on this day. Students will not be allowed to alter their spot after this date unless another designated Painting day is scheduled by the principal.
• Student must have parking sticker / hanging placard prior to purchasing student parking space. Parking placards must be purchased in advance from the school discipline secretary with proof of insurance, car registration, and driver’s license.

• Student parking space sale will start at 7:00am on a first come first serve basis following this order:
  o Seniors – 7:00am – 8:00am – May 21, 2012
  o Juniors – 8:00am – 9:00am – May 21, 2012
  o Sophomores – 9:00am – 10:00am – May 21, 2012

  o Any senior or junior in line at their cut-off time will be allowed to choose their spot before the lower grade level is allowed to pick spots.
  o Any senior or junior arriving after their cut-off time will enter the next grade level line as they arrive. A late upper classman will not be allowed to cut in front of the underclassman line.

• NO SAVING SPOTS IN LINE.

• Students will line up and sign their grade level list in the order they arrived.

• Students may leave after they have signed their name on their grade level list, but must return 15 minutes before their grade level time starts or risk forfeiting their spot in line.

• When their grade level time arrives, students will choose a parking space and pencil their names on the Parking Paper Grid.

• Students are then allowed to start painting their parking spot following the HHMS student parking guidelines.

• All painting must be completed on the day of the parking spot painting day (August 6). If there is a conflict, please see Mr. Porter or Ms Simmons before the day of the sale.

• Have fun and show off your HHMS spirit.

****PLEASE PRINT OUT COPY AND BRING WITH YOU ON MAY 21****